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April 16th.
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GRA-NEVA GRAM
Ihis ,s the newslexer of the Gra-Neva Ab (Grass
Valley/Nevada City) Chapter of the Model A Ford
Club of America (MAFCA.) Feel free to use infor-
mation here, with credit.

Club members may place a business card size
advertisement in this paper for a small fee; contact
the Treasurer.
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President
Vice-President
Secretary
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Editor
Tours
Membership
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A.C.C.C.
B'days&Anniv.
Era Fashion
Historian
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Publicity
Sheriff
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Aaron Johnson
Kay Harms
Sharon Pierce
Bil l  Gleason
Larry Hubbard
Bob Ambrose
Sandy Hundemer

477-5456
272-4643
470-8930
27347a7
432-3629
346-7736
3467736

477-7728
478-5931
268-3800
273-L620
346-8691
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432-9732
2742965
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268-3800

Bill Toensing
Myra Clamit
Brigette Holzapple
Bil l  Mitchel l
Carl Ambrose
Denia Hubbard
Steve Straw
Louise Baerresen
Ron Pierce
Brigette Holzapple

Club me€Ungs are held on the fourth Thursday
of each month at Penny's Diner in the Fowler
Center, near Savemart at 7:OO p.m. We welcome
all guests. Membership in MAFCA is required for
club membership; write 250 S. Cypress, La
Habra, CA 90637.

Join us for an informal get-together at the Pen-
ny's Diner in The Fowler Center, near SaveMart
each Wednesday about 7:OO a.m.

Items for the newsletter can be
Emailed to: hubbardlarn/@att.net

l f  April Showers truly bring May flowers then we
should be in for quite a treat this month. For some
reason I don't trust that the winter of 201-0-2011 is
actually over though. I'm excited to get on the road
and not worry about rain. lt looks l ike we have some
longer tours in store and that should be a nice
chance to run the ol'A's. Let's remember to review
our tour guidelines at each driver's meeting and to
be extra safe out on the highways. We have old
brakes, old steering, and often the people that are
admiring our cars are the ones that put us most at
risk. We have been trying to get tour dates out much
further in advance so everyone can plan and we ask
that members take an active role in leading or creat-
ing a tour. Take us to your favorite place, or a place
that no one else knows about. lf you plan they wil l
come.

Have a great
AJ

May and Godspeed.

_sw%
ST]NSI{INE REPORT

Bridgette Holzapple f inished the Boston Marathon in 3 hours & 42 minutes .with
a pulled hamstring muscle which happened about a week or so before the big race.
She f inished 258th out of 1600 entrants in her class.
wAY TO GO, BRTDGETTE!

Tom Osborne had arthroscopic knee surgery on April29th. So far he is doing quite well, which is
good news because he will be having surgery on the other knee in the not to distant fufure.

President's Message

We hope to see you out and about real soon, Tom.



Bold & underlined print dates show official club events.
Italic print dates show events of general interest

May 8. 2011. Sundav
North San Juan Mother's Day Breakfast.
Meet at K-Mart at 8:00 AM.

May 21st and 22nd.
Filoli Mansion and Gardens, Spring Tour
Meet at K-Mart at 8:00 am. More info coming later.

May 27th29th.
Northern California Regional Group Roundup.
Va I lejo/Na pa Val ley. www.d ia bloas.com.

July 4th. Monday
Two Tours
Grass Valley Parade; See Bil l Mitchell
Dutch Flat Parade: Steve Turnsk.
More discussion later.

July 73.20 and 27th. Wednesdays.
Summer Nites in Nevada City.
See Secretaries report in General Meeting Minutes.
Page 1.

September 17th-18th. Mystery Tour . Keep dates
avai lable.  (  Mitchel ls and Harms).

October, 2nd. Sunday
Fall Swap Meet at the Calif. Auto Museum (6am to
2pm) check their website www.ca la utom useu m.org.
for more information.

Proposed Tours: To be discussed later.
North Lake Tahoe. Aaron Johnson.
Sixteen to One Mine in Alleghany. June 25th 26th.
Upcoming Swap Meets:
See General Meeting Minutes.

Tuesday evenings lce Cream. 1$ scoop ice cream in
Nevada City at NC Chocolate Shoppe unti l weather
warms up. Sharon Pierce.

Lake County As Tour
April zs-May 1

_i7ffi_

e$t CALENDAR OF EVENTS
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General Meeting Minutes - April 28,2011
Model A Ford Club of America: Gra-Neva A's Chapter

Page I

Call to order: The meeting was called to order by President Aaron Johnson at 7:0S pm. We have
several car models to put together for sale for g5.O0lpc. They were from the Mofley's.

Secretary: Just a couple of reminders: Wednesdays in July (13, 20, &27) there will be Summer Nites
in NC. ff you want to go, we need to sign you up so you have a space to park. Email me (Sharon
Pierce) and I will submit the form for Vou. Deadline is July 1st. lt 's a fun evening and you will have
your own parking place! O

Tuesday evenings there is another ice cream shop selling a $1 scoop ice cream in downtown NC; it's
an option to Baskin Robbins. They are called NC Chocolate Shoppe. Once it warms up, we can bring
our chairs for in front of BR it's a lot of fun!!

Membership: Greg Youngman brought in a guest, who went home with an application.

Editor: One comment, pictures in the email copy of the GraNeva Gram were well liked; far too
expensive to have it done for the mailers. Still no decision on email or snail-mail.

Vice President: We had the drawing for "who's at this meeting?" and Louise Day's name was drawn.
She wasn't present, so $20.00 goes back in the jar. Make sure you come to the meetings to win
the money! @

Treasurer's Report - Bill gave his report for the club's monthly banking account.

Tou rs:

17 -1
dates available!

F[ay 8q Sunday - Mother's Day tour to North San Juan for their pancake breakfast. Meet at Kmart at
8AM sharp!

W 2?:ZT1- Memoriaf weekend - NCRG Round-up in Vallejo. Discussions at future meetings.

truJV4I - Two tours will be taking place: Grass Valley Parade (see Bill Mitchell) and Dutch Flat
Parade (see Steve Turnsk). More discussion at future meetings.

- Dates for the MYSTERY TouR were announced. Evefihing "TBD". Keep the

Possible upcoming tours - to be discussed:

TBD - George Whittle (not sure of the spelling) Tour near North Shore Lake Tahoe - Aaron to lead.

Sixteen to One Mine in Alleghany on June 25th and 26th. Thirteen pound gold specimen found in
1993 will be on display. There will also be a gold collection representing over 100 mines, collected
over a period of 50 years by a long-time Mining Engineer.

Upcoming Swap Meets:

Gra-Neva Gram 4.



General Meeting Minutes - April 28,2011
ModelA Ford Club of America: Gra-Neva A's Chapter

Page 2
Fune dI sunday - swap Meet Gofd country Fairgrounds, Auburn. (Cars, Parts, Memorabilia,
Show Cars on display)

Thursday, Friday & saturday - Hot August Nites Swap Meet Bam to 4pm - Reno
Reno off Wells.

Ul|Ig - Higgins Diggins Swap Meet. The swap meet is moving to the Auburn Fairgrounds. lt will be
happening sometime in June; stay tuned. lf you find out the date, let us know.

11,12,13
Live Stock Center in

ldctober 2nq Sunday - Fall Swap Meet at the Calif. Auto Museum (6am to 2pm) check out their
webs ite : WW"UL-Qab ulg"ql USg qm.glg for more info.

Note: Tour guidelines (called "Rules of the Road") for the GraNeva Model A Club will be in the next
GraNeva Gram. Aaron is to emair a scanned copy to Larry Hubbard.

Publicitv: No comments.

Accc Report: There.will be a Lggislative Conference at the Calif. Auto Museum on May 11th - 13th.
$60 wilf buy you lunch on the 11th and 12th. For more info re the conference, talk to Bill Toensing.

50/50 Raffle - Vern sold tickets before and during the meeting; 6 for $5.00. The prize was $30.00.
(112the potl) Sharon Pierce won the drawing this month.

TechTalk.- Steve Straw spoke about "Model A Rear Springs" accidents. For upcoming meetings,
email Sharon Pierce re if you have any technical/mechanical questions or problems? Ron Pierce
would love to discuss in our meetings.

New Business:

- A suggestion was made to BACK your cars into the parking places in front of Penny's Diner
while at the meeting. Also Bill Mitchell put up a sign stating "who" we are for any curious
walkers by.

Buqiness. Meeting Adiourned at 8 pm. Afterwards we had our social meeting till 8:30PM with coffee
and goodies.

Respectfu lly submitted by
Sharon Pierce, Secretary for Gra-Neva A's

Attendees:

Ron and Sharon Pierce, Kay and Vern Harms, Bill Gleason, Bob Ambrose and Sandy Hundemer, BillToensing, Vicky and Steve Straw, Ted Baerresen, Larry and Denia Hubbard, Aaron Johnson, Bill
Mitchell, Steve Turnsk, Jerry and Sharlene Dorville, Vince Seck, Jim and Maxine Musick, pat Tobin,
Dorothy and Ted Johnson, Lucinda Turner, Scott Nance, Marty Clampett, Alan Johnson, and Greg
Youngman.

Note: we had nine (9) little ModelA's at our meetingllf l Maybe more in May?

Gra-Aleua Gram



TOURIIIA AU|DELFIES FOR GKA-NEVA MODEL A CLUts
RULES OF TI-IE KOAD

l. Ge" your car ready to tour &e day bcfore. Chcsk charsi+ bneke$, lug nuts, tires, lighs, oil, water and
ps. Roiling rcstoruioru will be pcnalized.

Z. C:as up bdore you g€t to the meeting place and get &ere on time.

3. You mrgt carry Automobile Ilsuratrce as required by law.

4. Carry spare parts and equipneut jaclq satk handle spare tirg toolq a gailon of water, duct tape,
igafuion prt or a spare distribrror. Also have a first aid kit and fire octinguisher.

5. The tour lead€r will call a drivers ne*ing bdore the tour and beforc the renrn trip. The leader should
go ovcr the route, plaoned stopq etc. in d€tafl- A map realty hdps.

6. Each tour should have a desig+edtalgumswho mrst have a CB. The Aiigunner is to round up strays
and giue or $t €rrua assistame if!€dd c breakdowns.

7. Ifthe tour lead€r doesut bave a CB (we don't wau to leavc non-CTl'ers otr ) someoue with a CB should
be s€cond in tbe our to r€lay ffirmaion bsck Chamd 7 is unnlly usd by Gra-Nenra A's.

E. Thc lcad€r should travcl up to abou a5 oph on nnal roads, getting ftcdbank from the members as to
whether tne pace is too frst or slow. I\rlaicain your position in the tour line rmless other cars are having
dimcuhy specd, as in asccading hils.

9. Trn'd with a space of abors 15 car lengtbs bcwcea canl so tht modcrn cirrs qm pass though thE gforip.
It usralty worts b€tttr ifthe whole IFory doesnt hrre to stop to allow passrng; bu California law reqrrires you
to pull ovcr where saft ifyou are going mder the specd linnt and thae arc 5 or more cas bchind yor Aid
modern ern to pass by pulling to the side, driving on wide shouiders, etc. whef,e it is safe. The good wiil of the
public is rcquircd ifwe wU to coninrc to tour on public roads.

10. Obsy all state u"frc laws.

11. Whea ]rou come to a tum in the route, wait untii the nent car behind you catches up so they know where
to hrm

12. Ifyour car dardops probl.ml rday tbe irformcion on the CB. If you have no CB, signal with you
headliglrts and pull over to the side. Iftbere is a br€akdowu, the ntoct cilr irnmediaetg bchind the pnoblenr car
should sop to r€odcr aid and the rest oftio onr shouid continue to the ntrr stop. ffthe problcm needs errtra
assinance, thc tailgunner should call for hdp. Idorm the tour lead€r of the siuration so rhfi the leader can
decide whether to comirnre to the ne!$ schedded stop or find a safe place fur the whole tour to stop.

13. Ifyou enpaience overheating don't drive frr oryou may do s€vere bearing darnage. hrll ove,r aud ailow
the engine to idle d least a full minute beforc ilndng offthe ignition. Check the cooling system and timing.

14. Do ncn leave tie tor.r without infonning the tour leader. The drivers meedng is a good time to do this. If
, ou uninrenrionally gsr separatC from the tour, follow the tour plans until you find the tour or the tour finds
you.

RLVEMBER; S,\FETY HRST ON.-\LL TOLR.S! I{,\PPY'TOLE-L\icl i-94
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WANTED Used 1-318 " UNC HEX HEAD MACHINE
BOLTS r-3/4" LONG OR LONGER. I NEED THREE.
Jim Musick,477-7047

FOR SALE: Engine, lots of small par[s, Transmission,
2 rear ends and Honey Comb Radiator Shell for a

1930 -1-931-.
Call : Tom Jenness, (530) 274-27LO

FOR SALE:
ModelA Manifold Heater. Price would be 7/2 of new
price at Sacramento Vintage Ford.1983 Mercedes

300 SD project car. Needs head gasket. $ 600-
Two 1981- 4 door Rabbit Diesel project cars- $ 1000
Willtake best offer. Biodiesel processor. Cost
$2OOO new. Willtake best reasonable offer.
1993 Rockwood Motor Home, Diesel, no slideouts
$ 25,000. 1965 Olds F85 $ 8,000. L954 Hudson

Hornet $ 16,500. Bil l Toensin g 477 -1'128
i

FOR SALE: 4 used Michelin Tires. RadialX, Tubeless I
Whitewalls,T P L95/75R 14 x 1-1. $ 1-OO.OO .
Gerry HolzaPPle: 268-3800 I

June Birthdays

2 Kevin Fraser
6 Carl Ambrose
7 Sharlene Dorvi l le
16 Ted Baerresen
23 Valerie Dawes
23 Bob Whiting

May Anniversaries

10 Dale and Barbara White l-0
t3 Vern and Kay Harms 47
1-9 Jim and Jeanette Haire 61'
2SGerry and Bridgette Holzapple 14

Thanks to Myra Clampitt for updates.

Attendance Lotto
The name drawn for the Lotto
was Louise Dawes. Louise
was not at the meeting so the
$ 10.00 will carry over to the
next meeting..

5O/5O Raffle
Sharon Pierce won the draw-
ing this month. The Prize was

$ 3O.OO.t/2 the Pot.

ROBERT DAWES #341937
Contractor / Owner ,r

Robert Dowes
Remodeling & More

35 Years Experience
Phone (530) ?71-2065 Local Re$ident
Fax (530) 271-2139 Grass Valley CA 95945
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During the month of May, we have four opportunities for you to learn
something new. All of our classes are "hands-on" so that you will
walk away with life-long skills and memories that will never be
forgotten! Be sure to check out the
get all the details of these workshops.

on our , to

, 9:00am - 3:00pm with lunch
included. Sponsored by the Sacramento CapitolA's Car Club, the
highlight of the class will be learnins to drive the Ford Model A!
(This is an adults only class.) Great gift idea as well!

May 14: Auto 101, 9:00am-12:00pm; this workshop is for our youth
(ages 14-16) and their adult buddy. Want your teen to learn more

about how cars are made, maintenance, checks and repairs as well
as safety issues? This class is for you and your teen; also included
is the opportunity for Boy Scouts or Jr. Girl Scouts to earn
their auto-related badges.

May 21: Model T Basics, 9:00am - 3.00pm with lunch included. lf
you've ever wanted to drive or are interested in learning more
about the Model T Car, this class is for you. For adults only and, by
the end of the class, you will have learned to drive the Model T.

May 31: QAM Pbqlolff-qrhshop,s_, 5:00pm - 9:00pm. There are
two tracks to this workshop offered each month, and students will
go from basics to advanced subjects in learning about
photography.

8Gra-rtleva Gram



Progressive Dinner
Photos by Ginny Gleason

Beale Air Force Base
Photos by Sharon Pierce
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Beale Air Force Base Tour
Photo by Sharon Pierce


